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is l}OW.. f'lassical education b"lkeo too large in the 
and the unequal distribution gave cause 

for J"'St. resentment .. Thougry . provided a 
parallel m the d&$tnwtwn uf qnlhons of eggs in order 
to pr?duce one salmon, and t.hough O:dord syste m 

'Prod\lced a man like. Bywater, 
the feelmgs the lost opportu.nihes of the countless 
othe;s. who were destroyed in the pmcess ought to be 

It be far for the average 
m<Jn to 1nfect h1m w1th the spmt ,of the humanities 
tljan to waste his time by too. much hborious atten
tion to detaii. 

The great philosophers Qf oldHippocrates, Galen, 
Theophrastus, Hero, Aristarchus, and others,fertilised 
Science and want far on the wa\' towards vnder
st!).nding the system of but in the Middle 
Ages the thread broken ; Roget Bacon was the 
only medieval s.tudent with a modern outlook;, and 
the loss of connection with the Humanities was a 
stdous setback *<J Science. 

Modt;!!'n men of sdence might well read such bwks 
as "De Rcr\lrn NahJo<a," in which .a great 
deal of modem di,sqo:>vet'y had been for Shadowed; 
and scholars should nt>t hesitate to point this out. 

An attempt was ma<le at Oxfu'"d to start a 
Honours School of Fhilosqp.hv in relat.ion to 

science . This ·should prevent scielltific men frt>m 
l0:st in the backwaters of premature 

The groundwork of this school should not he limited 
to .modern ideas, but the cootinuity o.f the histQ(y Q{ 
Sc1ence through aU the al'!e$ should be g'rasped. There 
was a great of both general and individual re
construetion, and this should be J;n the 

of 's maxim, 1J,v yilp ;,apif 
Thor love of humanitv is the 

basis of the love 0.f science." ' 

Exhibition of Early Scientific In.\truments. 
On May t6 Sir William Osler opened a loan exhibi

tion of most ren,>arkablec instruments an,d manuscripts 
illustrating the scientific hH:tory oJ Oxfard from the 

to the eighteenth ccntunr. ' The gTeater 
pa.rt, of the imtruments now have · m•ver 

publicly hl'!forc. They have b.een un
e.<l;rthOO in cupboards and corne•s o.f lib.rari !i:S of col
leges and university departme.nts. Tbev are, for the 
most part. in their original state and o( corresponding 
historic value. 

Tho two earliest dated P ersiag and Moorish astw 
lnbes, A.P. 987 and A,D. ro67, lent by Mr. Lewis.: 
Evans, fc;rm a worthv introduction to a wondei·ful 
series o.f instruments knt by· Mct·ton Colkg{>, One 
of these is traditionally associa ted with and 
another of the Saphea type is c.onsidercu bv l\fr. 
Gunther to have been the instrument left bv 'Simon 
Ilnxlon either to the or to lts great astronomer, 

early in the foudeent h .. '. The. mereics 
of these cady o,ven>, la,,geh· directed to · 
preparation of il!Stwnomical tables. whkh had a wid.e 
cireulatio,n, and Oxford was regarded verv much as 

wich is n()W. " 

The later astronomical exhibits. illust>'ate too ins.tru, 
ro.ental equimnent <J·f the Earl of Orrery, who must 
have brcn .acq.\laintf!d \v,ith ·t'!w first Of the 
Royal Socidv. Manv of' hi,s instnJme,"ts s.till in 
the stat.e in· whi<;h he left them to. Christ 'Church. 
His telescopes of 8 ft . . 9 ft., and 12 ft. focal lenl!th, 
with vellum tubes and lens, 
moun.ts by MarshaU and \'iilson, fmrm <l t1!1ique 
serif..,;. 

There is .tl'so a Marshall, microscope of r6<q in 
exceHent eondition, as 'W('il as some rnaraific1mt 
p.lan6;tar:ia and otheF astmnomical models by Ruwley, 
tbf:o mak,<'r oi the <wiginal ntTC!tT. 

Tl1e siide"rule of 1654 in the So•Jth 
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Museum, described in NATUR.E of. March 5, 1914, by 
Mr. as the earliest known sliderule, must 
now yield to an instrument lent by St. John 's Col. 
lege, dated 1635· It is in the form of a brass disc 
1 ft. 6 in. in diameter engraved with Oughtred's 
circles of ·proportion. 'Would s.pace permit, the series 
of volvelles or discs showing the age of 
the moon from manuscnpts of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, and some early surveying instru. 
ments, are worthv of more particular description, as 
well as many oth r treasures now shown to the public 
for the. first time. A printed catalogue of the principal 
exhibits, prepaored by Mr. R. Gunther, of Magdalen 
College, is published by the Clarendon Press, pdce rs. 

ELECTRIC FURN.4CES. 

T HE importance of electrometallurgy at the 
present time was made evident at the joint 

meeting of the Institution of Electrical Engineers and 
the Iron and Steel Institute on May 8, \vhen six 
.Papers were read on electric furnaces. The descri,p
tions given by the various authors related almost 
exclusively to furnaces suitable for the iron and steel 
industry, ·of which there are at present r r7 at work 
in this country, as compared with 287 in the United 
States and 43 in Canada. The nominal output of the 
British. furnaces was given by 1\Ir. R. G. Mercer <JS 
]I,250 tons ,per month, but, owing to various causes, 
the a.ctu<Jl prod,uction was only about 65 per cent. of 
this amount. It will be. seen frqm these figures that 
electric steel is now a Wllllestablished commercial 
product, and with the advent of cheaper electric powet· 
large may be witnessed. 

The feal;ure·S common ro all .elech'ic steel 
are ,(1) the use of alternating current with 
transfo<mers and (2} the formati;on o.f atl arc between 
carbon electrodes above the charge, which upon 
the slag on the surface. it is customary to place one 
or mo!'e electrodes beneath the hearth of the fiurna.oce, 
so that a part of the current m ay flow through the 

when the becomes hot enough to act 
<JS a conduclor, the mixing of the motten metal being 
thetcbv fa,cilitated . The e.lectrical connections vary 

to whether single, two, or threephase 
current i& &rnplo.ed, i:t being in all cases to 
obtain a balanced polyphase load on the service lines. 

In the twophase furnace described by Mr. \V. K. 
Booth ·two main elff,h'OO l$ are us d, toge ther with an 
auxiliary electrode which, at starting, is B.mbedded in 
the charge, and serves to draw the arc between tlw 
charge aFJd the n:1ain e lectFodes. Two other elec
trod;es are located in the hearth, which, when hot, 
permits current to flow crosswise, frMl these elec
trodes through the metal to the main electrode<>, the 
auxiliat·y then being' withdraw'l'l. In Sahlin's ftirnace 
the electrodes enter at the sides, forming pairs inclined 
at an angle, the arc being th m directed on 
to the surface of ·the ch.ar"'<'\ se,veral pairs, suitably 
connected. being used in tlw la{ger types. A sing\e 

is placed beneath the. hearth. fur
naces describt"d bv .1\lr. Victo•· Stobie venical 
t(Q(!es alie used, the number on the size 
of the hearth, and too (Rstribution such as to 
ensure the hratinj:!> of the whole surface of the charge. 
The heard1 e!ectn:tdes ar<?. stated by Mr. Slobi.e to be 
undesirable in large fun'tac: 5, though in 

ones. ""' ;medaL feature of Stobie furl'lace.!> is 
a device for sealing the efltrance of the electrode 
to the fun)ll.ce, wher.ebv oxiJatjo,n at this point is pre
vented. The swed<Jl electrical c0nnections for ohtainr
in!'( a balanced lo<Jd constit\lte the 
feal:lures of the furnaces dealt with by Mr. J. Bibby 
and Mr. H. ,'\. Greaves , the formet,· of whom gave 
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an interesting account of the design of electric reduc›
tion furnaces for the production of pigiron from ore , 
a process which becomes economically sound when 
I horsepoweryear of electrical energy does not cost 
more than 2•3 tons of coke, a nd is now coming 
into extensive use in Sweden and elsewhere. In this 
country steel refining for ingots and castings and the 
production of ferromanganese and steel alloys con›
stitute the chief uses of electric furnaces at present. 

The relative merits of amorphous carbon and 
f(raphite for electrodes were dealt with in several of 
the papers read, the balance of evidence being in 
favour of graphite, which, owing to its superior con›
ductivity, permits of the use of narrower electrodes. 
Dolomite is generally used to form the hearth, but 
acid linings are said also to be employed in some 
cases. In spite of the higher cost of heat produced 
electrically over the use of fuel, the superior quality 
of the products, the small wastage by oxidation, and 
the ease with which scrap may be utilised justifv the 
use of the electric furnace. It is to be hoped that the 
experience rrained with steel will lead to the produc›
tion of artificial abrasives such as carborundum and 
alundum in Britain, and also to the development of 
the higher refractories needed in many metallurgical 
processes. CHAS. R. DARLING. 

BRITISH OPTICAL RESEARCH. 
WE have before us several books and a large 

number of reprints from various scientific 
publica tions, all of which represent work done by 
members of the scientific staff of Messrs. Adam 
Hilger, Ltd., since the beginning of the war. vVe 
must welcome not only the fact that a British optical 
firm has realised the value of a considerable staff of 
highly qualified scientific collaborators, but more par›
ticularly the circumstance that this staff is encouraged 
by the firm in the publication of its work, and in 
thus to hasten the recovery by this country 
of the leadmg position in applied optics which it 
undoubtedly held in a rather distant past, but which 
it had almost com:pletely lost in more recent years, 
largely through the narrow outlook of a majority of 
optical in seeking only immediate and certain 
profit and keeping down or totally excluding "non›
productive" labour, but also through the failure of 
our educational institutions to teach real optics 
capable of application to actual technical problems 
instead of the transparent sham beloved by examiners 
and their textbooks. 

From the practical optician’s point of view the 
most valuable of the publications are probably those 
by Mr. Twyman, the present head of the firm, which 
deal with the Hilger interferometer for the correction 
of lenses and prisms (Phil. Mag. , January, rgr8, and 
Photogr. ]ourn., November, rgr8). By directly in›
dicating the residual imperfections of a lens or prism 
in the form of a contourmap built up of interference›
fringes, this instrument enables a skilled workman 
systematically to remove those imperfections and to 
perform. without other guidance, the process of "figur›

which hitherto had to be directed by a highly 
skilled and experienced observer on the basis of 
repeated tests of the lens or prism by the in and 
outoffocus appearance of a real or artificial star, 
and which then was an expensive , slow, and uncertain 
Dperation. For the present this valuable method is, 
unfortunately, limited to small sizes owing to the cost 
and difficulty of prooucing large plates 
of the requisite almost absolute perfection. 

Mr. Twyman also contributes an instructive paper 
on the annealing of glass (Trans . Soc. of Glass 
Techno!., vol. i., 1917), which deals more especially 
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with the importance of passing the glass very slowly 
through a comparatively short range of temperature. 
In describing methods of fixing this range, and in 
working out the law according to which the viscosity 
of the glass increases within the critical Mr. 
Twyman goes decidedly beyond the publicatiOns of 
the Jena works on this subject of "fine annealing." 

Two members of the staff, Mr. R. G. Parker and 
Mr. A. J. Dalladay, describe another valuable innova›
tion in optical precision work, viz. the permanent 
union of very closely fitting �polished glass surfaces by 
raising them to a very closely gauged 
at which they become welded together wtthout any 
distortion which would affect their optical perfection 
(Trans. Faraday Society, vol. xii., part r, rgr6). In 
the case of glasses which agree sufficiently closely 
in their rate of expansion, this promises to prove a 
very decided improvement on the usual cementing 
processes. . . . 

In a n interesttng paper to the Phystcal Soc1ety 
(Pro c., vol. xxx., part iii.) Mr. Simeon discusses the 
accuracy attainable with critical angle refractometers. 
As is probably widely known, these instruments are 
now built bv Messrs. Hilger, Ltd. 

Dr. L. Silberstein, the scientific adviser of the 
firm is widely known as an extremely able mathe›
mati’cal physiCist. His. two books on ;: The. 
magnetic Theory of Ltght" and on A Stmphfied 
Methoo of Tracing Rays" have already been reviewed 
in these columns. In the collected researches before 
us we find five additional contributions from his pen 
to the Phil. Mag. A paper on "Fluorescent Va,pours 
and their <Magnetooptic Properties" and two on 
"Molecular R efractivity and Atomic Interaction" are 
purely theoretical investigations on subjects only 
remotely connected with technical optics. In a paper 
on "Multiple R eflections" (November, rgr6) D;. 
Silberstein a very general by . hts 
favourite vectonal method, of the reflectwn of hght 
at combinations of plane mirrors, more particularly 
with the view of elucidating the behaviour of the 
important "central" or "cornercube" mirro,•s which 
have proved ’ so valuable for signalling and range›
findinf( purposes. Finally, there is a paper on L!ght 
Distribution round the Focus of a Lens at Vanous 
Apertures " (January, 1918), in which the yroDlem of 
the spurious disc in the presence of sphencal aberra›
tion is attacked. One would like to see the subject 
worked out in a more practically useful form; the 
example of the phenomena at the paraxial focus of a 
planoconvex lens which is chosen for numerical treat›
ment is not verv interestin l:!, and there is an obvious 
numeri cal error the working out of the "best rela›
tive aperture" on p. 47• By the author’s own f.ormula 
(2o) this comes out at ra ther more than the 
stated values, and the results then agree fatrly well 
with everydav experience as to the permissible aper›
ture of lenses as used in ordin’!ry 
pieces and magmfiers .. But, apart _from htt!e 
slip the matter of real mterest to optical destgners ts 
the’ appearance of the image at the point of best con›
centration of the light, which is easily shown to lie 
verv n early midway between the geometrical foci of 

paraxial and marginal ravs respectively, for in 
this position the maximum difference of phase .is only 
onefourth of that at either the paraxial or the mar›
ginal focus. At the correctly worked out "hfst rela›
tive aperature" the lens of .’1•56 em. • radius of curva›
ture chieflv calculated for bv’ Dr. Silberstein has a 
longitudinal spherical oberration of about o•6 mm., 
and the interesting region would therefore be found 
about 0•3. mm., sav 6oo A. from the paraxial focus. 
It is, therefore, not surorising that the author finds 
no appreciable in the light distribution on 
trving a change of focus of " even" ro A. It is 
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